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ABSTRACT
Xrctic Herd
1. A large segment of the Arctic caribou wintered around the
headwaters of the Kobuk River. Another large segment wintered
southeast of Bettles between the Koyukuk and Yukon Rivers. The
northern movements to the calving grounds commenced in late March
·and most of the animals were north of the Brooks Range in early
May. The main calving grounds in 1965 were north of the Colville
River in the rolling hill country which drains into the Meade,
Titaluk and Kigalik Rivers. A large number of caribou moved
through the northwest Arctic villages in the fall of 1965 and
were generally available to hunters during October and November.
2. Forty eight fetal caribou were collected and weighed at
Anaktuvuk Pass during the period April 11 through April 16, 1965.
The weights ranged from 3,5 pounds to 8.0 pounds with an average
of 5.6 pounds. Eight fetuses from the Etivluk River area which
were collected and weighed between June 7 and June 10, 1965
averaged 11.9 pounds, and ranged from 7 to 15 pounds. The average
weight of caribou calves in the Arctic is 12 pounds at birth.
These Anaktuvuk Pass fetuses would have had to gain 46% of their
weight during the last 7 weeks of intrauterine growth to reach the
average 12 pound birth weight. This 46% weight increase would
occur in 22% of the gestation period.
3. One hundred and ninety six cows two years old or older were
examined for pregnancy at Anaktuvuk Pass and 162 (83%) were found
to be pregnant.

4. Aerial counts made on the Arctic calving grounds on June 5, 7,
and 10, 1965, indicated that the peak of calving (when 50% of the

-·
pregnant females have given birtn) occurred between June 5 and 7, 1965.

5. The estimated 1965 caribou harvest in the Arctic was 29,000
caribou and was probably the largest kill in recent years. Most
of these were taken for subsistence by Arctic inhabitants. Of 1,170
caribou jawbones collected from the Arctic in 1965, all but 284
were from animals of known sex. Slightly more females were taken
than males, and the age structure was juvenile (calf to 2 year)
17.8%; prime (3-5 year) 68.1%; mature (6-9 year) 11.6% and old
(10+ year) 2.5%.
6. Blood samples from 128 animals taken in the Anaktuvuk Pass
area were tested for brucellosis and 16 (12.5%) were found to have
positive titers. Generally the Arctic caribou came through the
winter of 1964-65 in good condition in contrast to the winter period
of 1963-64.
Nelchina,,Herd
1. The Nelchina herd wintered in three main concentrations;
Mentasta Pass area, Yane::t Fork area and the Eureka-Glenn Highway
area. Movements towards the calving area started in early March
and the pregnant fema:es arrived in late May on the calving area
south of the Fog Lakes between Tsif: i creel: and Stephan Lake. A
ground classification count was made May 29, 1965 on the calving
area and 205 ( 57%) of the pregnant ccv;s were accompanied by calves.
2. A hunter checking station was operated on the Denali Highway
from August 14 to October 10, 1965 and 3P88 caribou hunters
checked through 1,222 caribou. The estimated harvest for the
1965 season was 7,100 or 88% of the estimated 8,000 taken in 1964.
3. Sex and age structure of the animals checked through the
checking station were similar to 1964 and of 73 blood samples
tested, one was a positive Brucella reactor.
4. All but three of the permanent range exclosures were checked
and maintenance was performed where necessary.
Fortymile Herd
1. During late winter, the main portion of the Steese-Fortymile
herd concentrated along the Tanana Hills between the Saleha River
and Middle Fork of the Fortymile River. The major calving grounds
were in the Charley River area.
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2. A total of 170 hunters checked tl1rongb the Steese-Fortymile
Checking Station with their kill of 90 caribou (46 males, 35 females,
and 9 sex unknow:..1). The total estimated harvest in this herd in
1965 was 800 animals.
Ada.k .lk£Q

1. Two aerial counts were made in February, 1965 and
counts of 83 and 87 anim~ls. The Adak herd including
calf crop is estimated at 125 caribou. One four year
the velvet weighed 666 pounds less the body fluid and
in cutting up the animal prior to weighing.

resulted in
the 1965
old male in
blood lost

2. Six wire exclosures were constructed on Adak in July and
August, 1965. Permanent study quadrants and photo plots were
established inside and outside 4 of the 6 exclosures. Plant
specimens were collected and mounted from the study areas to
facilitate identification and tu serve as a reference collection.
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OBJECTIVES
To evaluate annually Alaska's caribou population in terms of
numbers, productivity, mortality and general condition of the
animals and range. To determine as time permits the relative
status of herds not yet inve~toried.
To determine the distribution of caribou throughout Alaska
according to summerir!g, winb-=:cinc; and caJ-.; ing areas. To work out
population shifts, movement pa_tterns, and range use and to provide
current information regarding cari:!Jou dist~:-ibution to the public
to try to foster increased harvests wher2 sv.ch are needed.
To obtain information con:::ernL1g S(:O'Xual cycles, fertility
and natality rates and factors affecting productivity within and
between herds, in relation to population size, body condition and
range quality.
To identify and evaluate the various mortality factors
affecting ca£ibou populations and to determine the magnitude and
composition of the hunter-kill.
To determine what difference may exist in the population
structure of caribou herds at different levels of abundance.
To determine caribou utilization of the Nelchina range
throughout the year and to measure forage use and vegetation
change at Nelchina range stations.

To describe the range and establish permanent range stations
in areas used by the recently transplanted caribou on Adak •

........

M.ETH)D.3

Annually all data fl.om the various cari"bou studies and other
sources are synthesized into an evaluation of each presently
identified herd.
Aerial observations provided most of the information on
caribou movements, distribution and location of calving, summering
and wintering areas. Aerial observations and counts also provided
the basic data for information on calf production and survival.
Hunter checking stations provided information on numbers, composi
tion and chronology of the bunter kill. Checking stations were
operated in the Steese-Fortymile and Nelchina herd units. Hunters
checking through the stations were requested to return to the
stations jawbones and blood samples from their kills along with
dates and locations of kills.
Information on the caribou harvest from western Arctic was
obtained by visiting the northwestern villages and picking up
calendars which had been Ls:f t in tl:e villages the previous fall..
Calendars for each hunter wer<:: J.,~fi.: in the villages in the fall
of 1964 and hunters \vert7:. recn,iest~d -C:o record their daily caribou
kills. Jawbon2"; we:ce col:1..~ctec1 when the calendars were picked
up in the spring o::= 19f>5..
In ',:he f;;.11 ·.:.lf !,965 lettGrs were writ
ten to village council p1~ 1=:s:' de:1,..;::; cc scribing our objectives and
needs in their :..~esp.:;ctive a::.:-e<.~,; a.ad reque~::ting each council to
select a suitab:Le pe:r:so·.--:; t.:-· s:ath0·. ja;,.;bones and hunter kill data
for the projec c. TLiF v;<:;s <:'.orv::: and these persons were paid for
their efforts 'basc:~d on the num~x~r 01:: jaw'bones ~ollected.
1

The cooperative Brucellosis study to determine the effects
and prevalence of brucellosis in Arctic caribou was continued by
the cooperating agencies: Arctic Health Research Center, U. s.
Department of Agriculture 1 and Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
Hunter killed animals were examined at Anaktu~uk Pass during the
spring harvest (April) and again during the fall (October and
i'l::wember) harvest.
The carcasses were examined for disease and
parasites and blood samples were collected for serological deter
minations. Antler and body measurements were made as well as
observations on general body condition. Weights were taken of the
embryonic sack (in some instances fluid was lost) including fetus
and fetus alone. ~'he pregnancy rate was determined by comparing
pLegnant and non-pregnant adult femalGs. Additional information
of the same type was gathered from animals collected on the Colville
River in June.
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Nelchina range use by caribou was determined by aerial
reconnaissance and the range exclosures were checked and repaired
as required.
Six permanent range stations with exclosures were established
on Adak and permanent range stations were established inside and
outside of four of the exclosures. Photographic studies were set
up in conjunction with the permanent quadrants.
Caribou were collected from the Arctic, Nelchina and Alaska
Peninsula herds during four periods of the year and samples of
rumen content, bones and meat were sent to the Atomic Energy
Commission for radiation analysis. At the time of these collec
tions other pertinent data were gathered, namely: weights, measure
ments, pregnancy rates, and information on the incidence of disease
and parasites.
Status of Jobs
The findings which follow are based on work performed during
the period January 1, through December 31, 1965 as outlined in
the work plan. Due to limitntion~ of time"and because certain
activities in different herds and areas ~ook place during the
same time period, all jobs outlined •:rere not accomplished. Most
of the work out lined unde•_- Job No. L-·l 'vas perf armed and no time
was expended on procedure 16 o:C Job J.'Jo. L--7. Precedure ld of
Job L-3 was not accomplished nor were ti.1e Sepcember and October
aerial counts provided for in 2a anc b,. Work was performed on
all phases of Job No. L·-4. All port ions of Job No. L-5 were
completed except in the Porcupine herd. Procedures 2 and 3 of
Job No. L-6 were postponed until the summer of 1966 when it is
hoped the former work plan leader will be available to assist in
this activity.
FINDINGS
Arctic Herd
Distribution and Movements
The reports of bush pilots, native hunters and persons in the
northwestern villages indicate that a large segment of the Arctic
herd wintered around the headwaters of the Kobuk River and con
centrated in the area between the Kobuk and Koyukuk Rivers. A
portion of this herd report2dly remained south of the Brooks
- 6 

Range and calveC:, be:ween Walker Lake and the Ambler River. A
small segment of the A::ctic r.crd winte":.·ed near the mouth of the
Kobuk near Kiana and Selawik villages. Large numbers of caribou
wintered southeast of Bettles between the Koyukuk and Yukon Rivers
as they did in the winter of 1963-64. Hunters in Anaktuvuk Pass
reported that small groJps of carlbou were present in the Pass
throughout the winter.
That portion of the herd wintering southeast of Bettles
started the northward trek to the calving grounds in late March
and hunters in Anaktuvuk Pass reported northward movements in mid
April. A large northward movement occurred through Anaktuvuk Pass
and the passes to the west where the Chandler and Okokmilaga Rivers
flow north to the Colville River. No actual observations were
reported in other areas, but undoubtedly movements took place
through the other passes in the Brooks and Delong Mountains west
of Chandler Lake. The northward movements east of Anaktuvuk are
unknown. Most of the ca:ving segment was north of the Brooks
Range in early May except for the herd which calved east of the
Ambler River in the Schwatka Mountains. The main calving areas
in 1965 were north of the Colvi.:'.le River in the rolling hill
country which drains irto the Meade, Tit~, luk and Kigalik Rivers.
The calving grounds were in the Arctic foothills province at
altitudes generally between 1500 and 2500 feet elevation. The
area is treeless and consists mostly of tussock heath tundra as
described by Kessel and Cade (1958:14).
The tussock-heath tundra
vegetation is from 4 to 20 inches in height and consists of variable
amounts of sedge (mostly Eriophorum vaginatum) , heath, heath-like
shrubs, and lichens.
The 1965 concentrations of calving animals were west of the
calving areas recorded in previous years when the main segments
calved in the headwaters of the Colville, Utukok, Ketik and Meade
~ivers.
The calving grounds as reported by Lentfer (1964~3) were
50 to 75 miles south and about 75 miles west of the 1965 calving
areas.
In 1965 very few animals calved south of the Colville River.
After calving in early June, the caribou which calved north of the
Colville moved north and west. Caribou were observed in July and
August scattered along the coast of the Arctic Ocean between Point
Lay and Barrow. Apparently caribm1. have summered in this area
for at least the past four years" A veteran pilot familiar with
caribou and their mo•1emert2 in the Arctic observed large concentra
tions of caribou in the up:oer Noatak River drainage in July and
August and considered this distri.bution unusual during the summer.
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The first fall movements towards wintering areas were
reported from Anaktuvuk Pass in 2ar:i.y September. A light move
ment occurred in September., Then after a lull larger movements
took place in late October and November. Heavy caribou trails
were observed from the air November 4, 1965 along Wild and
Tinayguk Rivers leading south towards the Koyukuk. The herd of
8,000 to 10,000 caribou located in the upper Noatak River area
started moving in mid-August in a northwesterly direction across
the Noatak River at a point downstream from the confluence of the
Nimiuktuk and Noatak Rivers. These animals moved west to the
Kelly River, then south across the Noatak again and southeasterly
to the hill country of the Salmon River. The second crossing of
the Noatak took place in the second week of September.
A herd of 40,000 or more caribou, possibly those animals
which summered on the coast between Point Lay and Barrow, moved
south through t~e western part of the Delong Mountains and through
the Mulgrave Hills where they w2re joined by another herd of 10,000
to 15,000 animals which had moved south through Howard Pass. A
portion of these animals moved up the Kobuk River and a large
segment moved into the Buc:~land RivQr aJ:ea west of the Selawik
River.
In moving throt.~JJh these ~:::-eas the caribou were joined by
about 250 reindeer fro;~: a h2::d :it Cz•,pe IC:r:use.nstern and 500 to 750
more from reindeQ:"." 1i.e~::de en ·the ~.::ou-t:hern pc,_rt of Baldwin Peninsula.
Fortunately the assie~ant biologist on this project was in the
Northwest Ar ct i•:_ Cl.ur i~i.g these me ii .2m,2nt s --uta was able to develop a
chronological record. en Octobe:;'.. 6, the southward movement was
first observed about 1..0 w ..le~o: rnc'.'.'tbwest cf Cap~ Thompson. The
animals moved by Ca:i;-e Thompso~.1 the neA:t three days at a rapid rate
estimated to be 30 to 35 miles per dayo The greater portion of
the migrating herd pdssed by Kivalina in four days, October 10
through 13. By October 11, caribou had reached the Mulgrave
Hills and by the 15th residents of Kotzebue were harvesting caribou.
The caribou continued up the Kobuk and Selawik Rivers with a large
segment moving as far south as the Buckland River.
Productivity
The weights of 48 fetal caribou taken during the period April
11 through April 16, 1965 at Anaktuvuk Pass ranged from 3.5 pounds
to 8.0 pounds with an average of 506 pounds. Eight fetuses from
the Etivluk River - Colville River area were weighed between
June 7 and June 10, 1965. and averaged 11.9 pounds ranging from
7 to 15 pounds. Since the average weight of a newborn caribou calf
in the Arctic is about 12 pounds, thePe Anaktuvuk Pass fetuses
would have had to gain 46% of their weicfht during the last 7 weeks
.. 8 .. ,

of intrauterine growth to reach this 12 pound average. This rapid
growth is impressj_ve cons::_a9ring the fact that this last 7 weeks
constitutes only about :2% of the gestation periodo
In the Anaktuvuk ?ass area between April 11 and May 27, 1965,
196 female caribou carcaGses, two years old or older, were examined
for pregnancy. Of the 196 cows examined, 162 (83%) were found
pregnant. In 1964 a sample of 58 females, also 2 years old or
older, from Anaktuvuk Pass had c. 76°/o pregnancy rate and in 1963
a rate of 73%. The average Nelchina pregnancy rate has been 82%
during the past few years. The sample is probably random, except
for yearlings, of the animals in the small segments harvested
but the distribution of females moving through Anaktuvuk Pass is
not uniform. The pregnant females usually lead the northward
migration to the calving areas with the non-pregnant females lagging
behind.
Aerial counts were made on the Arctic calving grounds on
June 5, 7 and 10 (Table I). On these counts females were classified
as with or without ha:cd an.tlers 2nd v:i-:::h o:c without calves. Pregnant
females retuin their na:~·a .'111LL01'.":::: at 1east until parturition and
usually 3 or Li, days a f te __· ~)G:.:::-tu~:-~. ti on
N·Jn-pregnant females
usually shed th:::oiJ~ ant ~-21.'.'S i11 rl.pr il <::.cr1d by wid-May practically all
have completed Lheddi:1g
In Tab:e 1 part.orient cows are those
animals with cal•1es ar.d/o:-~ "."a.~:-cJ antlers.
Severa I sources of error
probably affect the~;e '~1<.J.f::;sif iczu:iCJns. Under certain lighting
situations the antler~ 2r0 difficult to see agains~ the dark
brown tundra back~1r0und and calves a.:::e difficult to discern when
standing under the cow or lying between grassy tussocks. The
pregnant and non-pl:egnant females are not uniformly distributed
throughout the calving areas
'I'he non-pregnant cows are more
often found around the roncentration of pregnant cows. The
classification data summarized in Table I would indicate the peak
of calving occurred in 1965 between June 5 and June 7. The calves
to parturient cow ratio, indicating the progression of calving,
increased from .23 calf to parturient cow on June 5 to .66 calf
to parturient cow on June 7. The peak of calving is the t irne
when 50% of the pregnant females have given birth. The peak in
1965 was close to the June 6 - 11 peak in 1964.
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Mortality
The caribou harvest in the Arctic consists almost entirely
of subsistence hunting. These animals provide a substantial portion
of the protein in the diet of the people of the Arctic and in
a

Anaktuvuk Pass the residents depend almost entirely on caribou
for human and dog food"
The annual harvest by the villagers
depends upon accessibility of the caribou. In those years when
caribou migrate close to the villages on movements to and from
the calving grounds, the rarvest is large. The most recent large
kill occurred in 1963 when an estimated 20,000 caribou were taken.
The estimated 1965 harvest was 29,000 caribou and was probably the
largest harvest in recent years.
Caribou were readily available
to most of the northwestern villages and hunters from Barrow and
wainwright were able to take animals dt~ring the summer months.
The summer and fall harvest information was obtained from
Department biologists, pilots and guides. A visit to the northwest
villages was made during the first week of November 1965. Prior
to this contact, letters were sent to village council presidents
requesting their help in salecting one responsible resident to collect
harvest information and jawbones from each village. These persons
were to be paid $1.00 for each jawbone and the harvest data collected.
The visit to the villa9es was just after the southward migration
had occurred so information was obtained shortly after the largest
kill of the year took place. The late winter and early spring
harvest was only fair in most of ):he villages. From July 15
through August 10, hur:tej·_·s on the north coast primarily from Wain
wright had a good harves:.::. 'l'hese lnnters '.vere selective in the
kill and took large b<.:. lLs v1hen poss ib2.e. Lunters from Noa tak and
Kotzebue used boats to ef:!:ec-,.,: a l;a:cvest on a herd of caribou
moving south across the !-Ioato.k River in early September. Caribou
were available to An21ktuv ..ik P2s-:> hunters throughout the winter
and good kills were made dur L1g 'both tne northward (spring) and
southward (fall) migrations through the Pass. On the northwest
coast, the largest harvest was during October as the caribou
moved close to the villages on the southward movement to wintering
areas. Animals in lesser numbers were generally available to
these same villages in November and December.
Table 1.

Date

Results of aerial cow/calf counts of Alaska's Arctic
caribou herd, 1965.

Total Cows
Counted

June 5
June 7
June 10

966
3,028
4,940

Parturient
Cows

645
2,240
4,028

Non-Parturient
Cows
Calves

321
788
912
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149
1,947
3,431

Calves/ Calves/
Par/Cows Total Cows

.23
.66
.85

.15
.64
.69

The extent of mortality from natural causes is extremely
difficult to determine.
Clues to some causes of natural deaths
can be obtained by exa1ecinat ion of animals taken by hunters.
The
collection of animals with obvious defects or unthrifty individuals
also provided information on natu~al mortality. Anaktuvuk Pass
hunters reported the general body condition of caribou to have
improved from a low in December~ and in April , both bulls and
cows had moderate amounts of fat.
The above report was confirmed
by autopsy of 77 caribou collected in Anaktuvuk Pass in mid-April.
These animals, including ten amimals with positive Brucella titers,
had moderate amounts of fat in the mesenteries, and around the
heart and kidneys.
Subcutaneous fat was lacking in most animals.
Blood samples suitable for testing from 128 animals were
tested for brucellosis by the U. S. Public Health Service, Arctic
Health Research Center and the U. s. Department of Agriculture.
From the 128 samples, 16 (J.2,5%) were found to have positive titers.
This is only slightly J.owe:r i:han the 14% found positive of 37
animals examined in 1964. An attempt was made to selectively
collect limping, ·.11eak or unthr ifty car .:Lbou, or females with retained
placentas on the calv:i.~g ;:i:-oi.wd. but this ?roved impossible due to
the unavailability of landing a~e~s fo~ the aircraft.
Generally
the Arctic caribot carn2 +~h:rougt "Ll1e 11int:.::~r of 1964-65 in good
condition in co~1trast t:...) t}J,-,; wuJ.<·~ei· o:C 1963-64.
1

Population

Struc_:tu~

Table 2 shows the sex c.;_1;.d age structure of the Arctic
caribou kill from Anaktuvuk Pass and other villages as determined
from examination o:'.:: 1,170 caribou jawbones collected from the
Arctic harvest in 1965"
(The othe~ villages were Point Hope,
Kivalina, Noatak, Kobuk, Shungna}c, Ambler, Kiana and Selawik).
The age structure of the 1965 Arctic harvest (Table 2) shows
a low percentage of animals in the younger age classes. In the
1963-64 harvest data, juvenile (calves - 2 years} animals repre
sented 20% of the harvest, prime (3 - 5 years} 55%, mature
(6 - 9 years) 19% and old (10+ years) 6%. The 1965 data indicates
a greater harvest of 3 - 5 year old animals with a decrease in
percentages of juvenile, mature and old animals. Observations
at Anaktuvuk Pass suggest that hunters select, at least in the fall,
large mature animals when a choice is possible. On two occasions
in October, 1965, hunt2rs were observed permitting calves to escape.
Whether or not this selection takes place at other times of the
year or in other villages is unknown. A bias (Table 2) is
-· ll -·

.•

indicated against calves and yearlings, but especially against yearling
and two year old mo.les.
'I'he 1964· data from th2 Anaktuvuk Pass shows
the same bias, and indicates a selection of large animals by hunters.

Table 2. Sex and Age Structure of the 1965 Harvest of Alaska's Arctic
Caribou, as Determined by Tooth Replacement and Wear.
Anakt~uk_ PC:tss ______ : i

..,.._-~--

~U~e~~~=~

1

a

·- _.. _sex____iota:i------;-;-__9 Qnk N_Q._

*O_~h~_X: __y~l=l=a=g~e=s=~:::i~'===T,,,,o. .t,,,,a.1_...____

sex

To-tal \

% J,l-~----_L_Unk___ __N_Q.____ ~_4,~N:,!.:o~.--..t..%=---'i

calf
2
3
2
7
i.~:
6
I.
1 Yr
1
6
14 0
20
4.~i
2 Yr -,...._1_1_ _2.. :c_5__-=-o----=3 6 ------~-· 7: '. 13
Total · 19
42 2
63 15.~; 20

5
13
36
54

10

21

31

45
3_Q ______I~L

71

145

2.~

6 • 01'

___ 10. s.__:_
19.3·

28

2.4

65
5 •5
_;1=1=5=---_9_.._9_ _
208 17.8

Prime:
3-5 Yrs.
136 5 281
797 68.1
516 68.31
Mature:
'
6-9 Yrs.
25
32 0
136 11.6
57
13.7:~ 20
24 35
79 l0.4i
'
Old:
,,I
_l_O_+_Y_r_s_._"!--_s___9__o_ _l_L_~,_~3_._4~\~-G ___~s_ _4___1__;_.s_ _2_._o_;_'_ _2_9_ _
2_._s_~
Total

'

;189

; I

219

7

415 loo . o::? 3 s 24 3 2 r_1__
7_5_5_1_0_0_._o__.__1_,_1_1_0_1_0_0_._o_

*Other Villages - Polm.: ZiopL,. Kivaljm·,, Noata]<., Kobuk, Shungnak, Ambler,
Ki~n~ anC Selawik.
NE"lchina Herd
Distribution and I-1\)Vement
The Nelchina Herd concentrated in three main wintering areas
in 1964-65. One of the larger segments wa3 in the Mentasta Pass
area.
This group consisted of two smaller herds, one ranged from
Mentasta Pass north to the Tok River and the other group was in
the high hills bordered by the Chistochina River on the west, the
Slana River on the no~th and the Slana - Tok Highway on the south.
Another large segment of the Belchina herd spent the winter in the
Eureka area north and south of the Glenn Highway.
This segment
also occupied the hE:.:tdwatco•rs of the Oshetna and Little Nelchina
Rivers and Caribou Creek.
Th,2 third and smaller segment wintered
along and south of Yanert Fork River :)etween Bruskasna Creek and the
headwaters of the Nenana River.

Movement from the wintering area[; tov:ard.s the traditional
calving areas sou.J-:h of the Susi tnc.t started in early March. The
animals in the Mentasta Pass segment moved south across the Slana
Tok Highway, across Boulder Creek and down the Copper River. A
movement started in late Marcl-1 and continued through April down
the Copper River.
~E'hese animals crossed the Slana - Tok Highway to
the west between Chistochina and a point 15 miles to the south. By
the second week of May these animals were located northwest of
Lake Louise between Tyone River and Tyone Creek. The movements
of Yanert Fork and Eureka segments to the calving grounds were not
observed.
Calving females concentrated south of the Fog Lakes between
Tsisi Creek and Stephan Luke. This area is 35 to 50 miles west
of the traditional calving area in the Clarence Lake - upper
Tyone River area. The females and calves apparently scattered in
small bands after cal_ving. A large number of bulls and yearlings
were located during June in the high ~anges between Butte and
Coal Creeks south of the Denali Highway.
In late ,July thousands
of caribou of mixed age v.nd sex were concentrated on the remaining
snow patches be1~·.veen BL'.tte Lake and Butte Creek and in the
Wickersham and Gvld Creek areas"
'fhesE: animals were in bands of
50 to 500 anCi Wtc're at aJ tit Edes ~--ang:' ng from 4000 to 5000 feet.
The caribou remained in this gcnerc:i.l area until late September
when an easte:~ly :rrovement took place. ':'h~ an:l.rnals moved across
the Susitna Rive1·, '-1.lons ·1:he "1.acia.cen H_i,/er and through the
Alphabet Hills south of the Denali Highwu.yo One s2gment of this
large herd cros3ed the Richardson Highway near Sourdough in early
October and moved 2ast :;,c:coss the Ch.istochina and Indian Rivers
in mid-October. rehe ether segment of this herd rr.oved in a south
westerly direction <lnd moved south of Lake Louise into the Little
Nilchin.:i River <lrea. One large herd of caribou spent November and
December on the north slope of Mount Sanford and the largest
wintering segment moved in.to an area 01: the ncrth slope of the
Mentasta Mocnta~ns bet~een the Nabesna River and Meiklejohn Pass.
Caribou were concent:cated along the Tetlin River and Tuck creek.
This wintering area was considerably north and east of previous
movements by Nelshina cari_bou. Some animals crossed the Nabesna
River and thjs might possibly be a permanent egress from the
Nelchina.
The caribou \·Jhich ha<'l. moved into the Litt le Nelchina River
area remained alo':lg th2 Glenn Highway during November and
December.
""'" l3 ....

Productivity
Since project personnel were studying the Arctic herd at the
time of calving in the Nelchina herd, little information was
obtained on calving success. An attempt was made on May 28, 1965
to make an aerial classification count in the Fog Creek area, but
the observer had difficulty determining from the air whether or
not females were antlered or antlerless. This flight did provide
a count of 419 pregnant females and 624 fema.les with new born
calves. On May 29, 1965 a classification count from the ground
was made in the same area and 358 of 419 (85%) adult females were
pregnant or had new born calves. Of these 358 females, 205 (57%)
were accompanied by calves. This small sample suggests a peak
of calving in 1965 close to the May 25 average date found by Skoog
in earlier years. To get accurate information on peak of calving,
large and representative sctmples of the calving population must
be obtained since the distribution of pregnant and non-pregnant
females is not random.
Mortality
The 1965·-66 c::.iribou hunting season in the Nelchina (Unit 13)
was set to run from Augu.st :.o, 1965 througi1 March 31, 1966. The
bag limit was reduced frorn four in 1964-65 to three in 1965-66.
This reduction in the bag limit probably did not have a significant
effect on the toti'i 1 nurnbe·::- of 3.Di<nals harvested.
Caribou were generally available in large numbers in March
1965 along the Copper River on the southern portion of the Slana
Tok Highway. The hunting effort was reJ.atively low but those
hunters particlpating in this late season hunt~re very successful.
Many of these late season hunters were subsistence hunters living
within 100 miles of the harvest area.
A hunter checking station was set up August 14, 1965 on the
Denali Highway near Paxson and operated until snow closed the road
on October 10, 1965" 'rhe caribou were gene:~ally not available to
road hunters during August and September. During the period the
station was in operation, ::~088 caribou hunters took 1,222 caribou.
An estimated 200 caribou were taken by hunters who did not check
through the station. Three hundred and sixty-two (30%) of the
total 1, 222 caribm~. checked through the station were recorded
during the last 10 days (October 1 - J.O) the s+::ation was in operation.
The largest portion of the August and September kill was made south
of the Denali Highway between Mile 90 and 115. In mid-October
.. 14



when the movements toward the wintering grounds were in progress,
hunters along the Richardson (Mile 120 - 170) and Lake Louise
Road took an estimated 2,920 animals.
Hunters harvested approx
imately 800 caribou from October through December in the Mentasta
Chistochina - Nabesna Road area.
Caribou
in the Sheep
December and
hunters took
for the 1965
in 1964.

were available to hunters along the Glenn Highway
Mountain - Eureka area from late October through
the estimated kill was 1,550. Guided and fly-in
an additional 400 caribou. The estimated harvest
season was 7,100 or 88% of the estimated 8,000 taken

The 1,222 carcasses which hunters checked through the checking
station were generally in good condition as were a small number of
animals examined in late March and early Apri~ 1965. Seventy-three
blood sera samples were sent to the U. s. Department of Agriculture
Laboratory and one positive Brucella reactor was found.
This 1%
incidence is approximately the same as found in previous years.
Population Structure
Table 3 shows the se:c ancl age structure of the animals checked
through the Nelchina checking st2.tion. The sample is smaller than
previous years bec:iuse the caribou were not accessible during the
early part of the seaso~1 #hen the checf::.ing st;;:; t ion was in operation.
One hundred and eighty-five animals were classified according to
sex but were not aged.
This sample consisted of 97 (52%) male and
88 (48%) female. Th2 138 animals sexed and aged consisted of 102
(74%) male, 34 (24,5%) female and 2 (1.5%) unknown.
Table 3.

Sex and Age Structure of Hunter Killed Caribou Checked
Through the Nelchina Checking Station in 1965.
Male
Total
Female
Sex Unknown
Age Class
No.
No.
%
No.
No.
%
~
~
Juvenile: Calf
3
2.2
1
2
.7
1.5
2.9
l Yr.
3
2.2
1
1.7
4
7.2
2 Yrs. 3
2.2
6
10
4.3
1
.7
Total
1
17
12.3
•7
7
5.1
9
6.5
Prime: 3-5 Yrs.
70
Mature: 6-9 Yrs. 22
Old:
10+ Yrs.
3

50.8
15.9
2.2

102

74.0

TOTAL:

23
2

16.6
1.4

0

.7

94
24
3

68.l
17 .4
2.2

2

1.5

138

100.0

0

34

24.5

-
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Analysis of Ran9.§:_
seven permanent range study p~.ots were scheduled for analysis
this past summer.
This job was postponed to the next segment when
15 plots are due and it is hoped the previous Study Leader, Ron Skoog,
will be available to work on this project. All but three of the
exclosures were checked and maintenance performed where necessary.
The fenced exclosures were generally in a good state of repair.
Reconnaissance flights were continued on a monthly basis to
record the distribution and movements of the main segments of the
Nelchina caribou so that the range studies can be evaluated in
the light of utilization by major portions of the herd.

STEESE FORTYMILE HERD
Distribution and M.QY.ements
During the late winter period from January to late March, 1965,
the main segment of the Steese-~Fortymil.e herd was concentrated in
the spruce forest along the Tanana Hills between the Saleha River
and Middle Fork of the Fortymile River
Scattered small bands of
caribou were prasent dS far a<.ist E.:s the Lower Ladue River in Canada,
and as far west Rs the Chena aive= drainage.
In late April, the cow
segment of the vl:i.ll'1:::ering herds moved towards the high ridges along
the Middle Fork Riveru
'I'he fenal;s cal·Jed in late May between the
south slopes of Mt,. Veta and the headwaters of the Charley River.
The largest concentration!::' of cows were observeG. on the Charley River.
The bull segment of thi;~ herd followed the sam~ general movement pat
tern as the cowr: but lagged 50 to 70 miles behind the cows.
In early Jul.y· the hulls joined the cows and large groups of
1,000 or more animals of mixed a9e and sex started a westerly move
ment.
This movement continued and a concentration was observed in
the Big Windy drainage of Bi.:cch Creek to headwaters of the Chena.
On July 13, the concentrations were observed moving in a south
easterly direction from the i:idges between the Chena River and the
Saleha River west of the splits on the Saleha..
In early August the
main segment moved north through the Middle Fork, Charley River and
North Fork drainages to the seventymile River drainage. A group of
approximately 5 r 000 an:Lmals sepa:ca ted from the main herd on the North
Fork and moved into the Sixtyrnile River area of Canada.
In late
August and early September the caribou were generally scattered in
small bandsw By mid-Septerr:bsr, the animals formed again into herds
and concentrated from Mt" Ryan through the headwaters of the Chena
and Saleha drainages to ci1e Charley River.
3everal herds of cari
bou, one of which contained over ~.. , 000 inaividuals moved north in
October across the :3t.eesl';: Highway between M.ile ~)0 and 100.
The

larger herd crossed :r>E:~.-:i.r .Mi:;..e 77
Several thousand animals had
moved into the White Mountains north of the Steese Highway by
November and caribou were reported in the Sawtooth Mountains 60
miles north of FairbCT.nks where they had not been observed for at
least 20 years.
Q

Mortality
The caribou harvest by hunters in the Steese-Fortymile herd,
as in other Alasl<:a herds, depends upon the availability of caribou
along the road system, near centers of habitation or on rivers.
The estimated 800 caribou harvested in 1965 was small in numbers
but substantially greater than the 235 taken in 1963 and 270 in
1964. A checking station was operated at Fox on the Steese Highway
for five days, September 25 and 26 and October 1 through 3, 1965.
A total of 190 hunters checked through the station with their kill
of 90 caribou (46 males, 35 females and 9 sex unknown). An estimated
200 caribou were taken along the Taylor Highway between Eagle and
Boundary when a. herd of several thousand crossed from west to east
in August. Ta.ble 4 shows the sex and age structure of a sample of
the Steese :nunter kill . The percentag<? of juvenile animals (calves
to two years old) ir. ccns i.derci.bly highe:c than the 17. 8% in the
Arctic and 12.3% in the Nelchina. The other age classes are
fairly close to those in the Arctic and Nelchina.
Table 4.

Age Cle.ss

Sex and Age Structure of a Sample of the Steese-Fortymile
Caribou Ha:r:vest - 1965,

Sex
"..--···-···--- ____ ._l1alf=__~l.~e~-- Unknown

-

Juvenile (calf to 2 yraj
Prime 3-5 y~sMature 6-9 yrs.
Old
10+ yrs.
Tota 1

11
47
5
1
:..)4 ( 51%)

10
14
_l

34 ( 27%)

lo

Total
No.

%

31

25

73
20
_2
_o
28(22%) 126

SB

12
6

16
1
10 ( 100%)

- - - - - - · - - - ----------------------------
ALASKA PENINSULA HERD
The Peninsula herd was estimated by Ron Skoog (unpublished
comprehensive report) to number in excess of 11,000 animals and
the perd is apparently increasing in numbers.
In early April,
1965~ a biologist contacted individuals and inquired about their
caripou harvest success and recorded their impressions concerning
- 17 
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movements and numbers. Those persons contacted in Egegik, Meshik,
Port Moller, Nelson's Lagoon, Naknek, King Salmon, Pilot Point
and Chignik all agreed that the Alaska Peninsula herd is growing.
The interviews also indicated that calf crops during the past two
years were high. During September and October caribou were observed
moving north from the areas south of the Meshik River, the northwest
slopes of Mount Veniaminof, to the general area north of Pilot Point,
west of Ugashik Lake and northwest of Becharof Lake. The estimated
harvest on the Alaska Peninsula during the 1964-1965 season was 220.
ADAK HERD
Two aerial counts by Navy personnel using a helicopter were
made in February, 1965. The first count was 83 and the second 87
animals. A three hour count by helicopter was made on June 11,
1965 and a total of 42 caribou (7mature bulls, 12 cows with calves
and 11 yearlings and other unclassified) was counted. The animals
were distributed throughout the southern portion of the Island.
The Adak herd including the 1965 calf crop consists of an estimated
125 caribou. The second hunting season was held in 1965 and
extended from August 15 througi1 August 31, 1965 with bulls only as
legal game. A total of tuo bulls was harvested in 1965 compared
to the three bulls and one cow taken in 1964. One four year old
male with antlers in the velvet weighe3 666 pounds, less the body
fluid and blood lost in cutting up thE animal prior to weighing.
Skoog (unpublished comprehensive report) four:d from a sample of 186
caribou that the blood amounted to appro:~imat:ely 6% of the total
weight. Using this percentage the live weight of this Adak bull
caribou would have been 706 pounds" The heaviest caribou previously
recorded was a Nelchina male 6 :!:Jlus years old weighing 656.7 pounds.
This Nelchina animal was weighed in the fall, normally the period
of greatest weight. This extremely l~rge bull and the observation
of other large animals with large antlers can probably be attributed
to the virgin range conditions, lack of natural predators and the
mild temperatures and low snow accumulation on Adako
Six wire exclosures were constructed on Adak in July and
August, 1965. Permanent study quadrants and photo plots were
established inside and outside of 4 of these exclosures. Plant
specimens were collected and mounted from the study areas to
facilitate identification and to serve as a reference collection.
The permanent study areas on the remaining two sites will be
completed during the summer of 1966"

-
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